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systematic harassment and racist
bullying” that culminated in the creation

of a website that ridiculed him, and
culminated in a post on his Facebook

profile that said, “The coprophiliac
lifestyle that you lead borders on

bestiality.” Haseley alleges that he and
the woman were soon having intimate

encounters. In his lawsuit, filed last week,
Haseley claims he met the woman in

early 2017 through a dating app called
Tinder. Eventually they became intimate,
and Haseley says they grew closer over

the course of about a year. They
“discussed matters of a personal nature,
including marriage. The parties agreed

that it was not advisable for Defendant to
marry Haseley, for reasons explained to
her” prior to their relationship, according

to the lawsuit. And during this time,
Haseley alleges, he was subjected to

racial abuse. According to the lawsuit, the
woman posted a “prominent
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advertisement on a social media website”
titled “Find A Slut.” Haseley was marked
as the “slut” of the ad and, according to

the lawsuit, the woman posted “hundreds
of messages” to her Facebook page
referring to him as a “nigger” and a

“stupid nigger.” Haseley also alleges that
she sent him graphic messages with

racial overtones. Haseley has now moved
out of state. 6d1f23a050
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